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raise the drlnlrlng age.

lRC’s position

on froshdorms

called a mistake

by Lela Britt
Staff Writer

The Inter-Residence Council has
decided to reverse its noposition
stand about the proposed all-freshmandormitories.
f‘We made a mistake in not taking a

firm position on the issue. and we will
take steps to rectify the situationbecause we are here to represent the
students. so we need to take a position
and publicise it.” IRC President ChadHefner said. .
[BC was originally working on thepremise to foresee and solve problems

that may' come about because of the
mandatory meal plan and the
freshman balls. They did not realize
that they had the opportunity to make
a counter proposal.Through the transition committee.
IRC is going to establish a position
about the proposed dormitory planand get together with other Student
Government organizations to exercisetheir rights and propou an alter-
native to the plan.

g Monday. October 5. 1981

by Gina Blackwesd
Staff Writer

Editor's note: This is the first in aseries of articles dealing with issues
concerning the raising of the drinking
age in North Carolina and otherstates.

A joint resolution before the Houseof Representatives proposes a studyhe made on the results of raising thedrinking age for beer and wine from18 to 21.
Bills are also before the House andSenate to raise the legal drinking agefor all alcoholic beverages. The pro

posed study could greatly influencethe decision of the representativesand senators.Joint House Resolution 1264 pro

age in North Carolina for beer and un-fortified wines.“This study may include considera-tion of the laws in other states and the
effect of laws raising the drinkingage." says section one of the resolu~tion.There are seven states - Illinois.
Maine, Massachusetts. Michigan. New
Hampshire. New Jersey and Ten-nessee — that have raised their drink-
ing age in the past decade.The states to be considered in the
proposed study are only those that
have raised their drinking age. Thereis no mention of conducting a study of
any of the states. like Wisconsin.where the legal drinking age is 18 for
all alcoholic beverages."The whole idea is to try and keep
alcohol out of the high schools." Steve
Koval. student body president of

Raleigh, North Carolina

Senate, House bills propose

to raise N.C. drinking age to 21
penalise, the 19- and~20-year~olds byraising it to 21?"

This same type of situation arose inGeorgia last year and concernedstudents in Atlanta conducted an in-dependent study and presented theirfacts and findings to the GeneralAssembly.
"1 think that they are trying topenalize the wrong people with theseproposals and bills.” Koval said. “Wesuggested that. instead of hiking thedrinking age, they should work on

better alcohol awareness programs.possibly in the high schools.
“National research showed -thatraising the drinking age does not keepalcohol out of the high schools."
Senate Bill 664 proposes that thenumber 18 be replaced by the number21 in all laws concerning drinking. sell-

SteffphotobyWayneBeyer
Thesesnldentsseemtobeeuoylngabeernlthoughthey
mayhavetowalt untllage 91 ll‘NorthCarollna‘decloes to

poses that the Legislative Research
Commission conduct a study on theimplications of raising the drinking

“Dean (Charles) Haywood (associate
dean of Student Affairs) said with all
the concerns and the large number of
student opposition. that there is
always room for you to come up with
your own proposals." Hefner said.
Thetransitioncommittee must come
mm two guidelines in their proposal. The proposal must be a man-
datory meal plan for a certain group of
students and there must be a reduc-
tion in the amount -of cooking inresidence halls.

In order for the administration to
use the transition committee's proposal. the proposal must be clearly
better than the original plan and must
work.

Hefner said he has talked with Stu-
dent Body President Ron Spivey
about the idea of a committee propos
-ing a new plan.

“We are definitely not going to let
the issue pass by without further com-
ment." Spivey said. “We just hope
there is room for change. and we could
work with the administration. I hope
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that we can find a solution that will be
beneficial to everyone."At its Sept. 24 meeting IRC votedto take no position on the proposedmeal plan.“We got off on the wrong foot in
how we could show our opposition to
the freshman-halls plan." Hefner said
about that decision.The transition committee will have
7:30 pm. in the Student Center. In-
terested students are welcome.
Hefner said.Charles Oglesby. director of
Residence Life, will meet with Tucker

(SQ. ”IRC," page 8’
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by W“- Terry [slay
Sports Editor

State answered a question Satur-
day afternoon that had been posed
by many - can State win without
Joe McIntosh?Certainly the Wolfpack would beeven harder to beat with the
freshman sensation in the game but
the Pack put to rest any possiblequestions about its depth with its
30-24 win over Virginia at Carter-Finley Stadium.

State's Lamrount Lawson follows a block in getting some of his 112 yards against Virginia.

State uses depth to subdue Cavs

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

“I‘m a happy guy." State headfootball coach Monte Kiffin said."We about blew the whole
ballgame there at the last. It was
30-10 and things were rolling and itwas the same old story — we can't
put them away. A punt blocked. aturnover here and there. but
there's so many good things thathappened out there.
. I don't care if it's 30-24; it's onthe left-hand side and a W looks a

McIntosh. who was sidelined
because of a deep bruise in his
thigh. was replaced at the starting
tailback position by Larmount
Lawson. Freshman Vince Evans
also saw considerable action at the
same spot.Lawson did nothing but rush for
112 yards on 24 carries while Evansran for 93 yards and ramped into

« the end 'zone twice for the Pack.
State also rem0ved some doubtabout its passing game as Tol
Avery was nine for 12 with no in-
terceptions and 176 yards. . (See ”Pack." page 7)

Emory University in Atlanta. Ga..
said. "Raising the legal drinking age
to 19 could accomplish this. So why

its first meeting Tuesday. Oct. at‘

ing. purchasing and possessing
(See "Senate," page 8)
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Astudentoflegsldrlnklngagelsshownpourlngapltcherof
brew at a local pub.

Settlement was proper solution

to NC. desegregation IaWsuit
by Sam Bays
Staff Writer

Editor's Note This is the last in a series of articles con-
cerning settlement of the lawsuit between the state of
North Carolina and the federal Department of Education
over the extent of the elimination of racial discrimination
in the UNC system A consent decree prepared by the par
ties and approved by the (1.8 District Court judge was
entered July 17. It settled all issues in controversy in the
suit. SamHays is a retured lawyer; a 1961 graduate ofCom-
urnbia University Law School, admitted to practice in the
District ofCornurnbia. New York and New Hampshire. and
a special student at State.
The honor of the state of North Carolina is at stake as a

result of its agreeing to the consent decree entered in the
lawsuit between it and the federal Department of Educa-
tion.The state is obligated to make a good faith effort to pro
vide black North Carolinians an equal opportunity with
white students for higher education. The obligations are ex-
plicit. public and cannot be evaded by the state with any
honor left intact.
The good will of the state is a necessary part of the pro

per carrying out of the decree. It is inconceivable to this
observer that the state officials who negotiated the settle-
ment could have any reservations about the intent of the
future governing boards to honor the obligations swepted
by the present board.
The settlement was proper. There is a time in almost

every lawsuit when settlement is best and probably the on-
ly proper solution. Pride. passion. conceit. stubbornness and
all the other strong-minded human traits that enter into the
start of litigation seem to cool when the litigation starts to
cost money. and the benefits of victory seem smaller.

In this case. 11 years of dispute. 15.000 pages of
testimony and over 600 exhibits entered into the record ad-
ded up to both sides being ready to cry: "Hold. enough."
Everything that could be said was said. All arguments were
advanced. all surprises exposed. all strategies tried. The
parties were weary. and no one could be certain of complete
victory.

It would be sophistry to deny that the will of the Depart
ment of Education to litigate was not dampened by the new
people who came into the department with the Reagan ad»
ministration. '
The costs to the state of continuing the fight must have

chilled the will of even the strongest state rightists on the
university board.
"Litigation had to end before some judge said “a plague on

Realtor continues to fight

to remove area transients

News analysis

both your houses" and made a ruling that would leave
smoldering discontent in all concerned.Although the decree is entered. this lawsuit will not be
over until Dec. 31. 1988. The court reserves jurisdiction of
the case until then to make certain that the state and the
federal government carry out the decree.Federal money is the beginning and end of the lawsuit. If
the UNC system violates the civil rights of blacks students.
it is not entitled to receive federgLrnoney. The federal
government said the civil rights of blacks were violated.
North Carolina said that admittedly previous racial

segregation in the UNC system “resulted in disparities bet
ween the educational opportunities available to whites and
blacks in this state." The state said it is trying to undo the
wrongs of the past and is making commitments to avoid fur-
ther disparities.The decree requires the UNC administrators to make a
special effort to get blacks to attend the predominantly
white schools. and to get whites to attend predominantly
black schools. This would mean that all schools in the
system are equal in educational opportunities. The success
or failure of the settlement depends on the UNC system so
complishing this goal.The formerly black schools must be made good enough to
attract white students and the formerly white schools must
convince black students that they will not suffer discrimina-
tion by enrolling in a white school.
Judge Franklin T. Dupree urged a friendly settlement of

the issues in 1979. to the end that the integrity of a greatuniversity system be preserved. ”The protagonists in this
drama . . . are men of conscience struggling to preserve.
alter. modernize and improve a great educational system . .. The court genuinely hopes these grave historical and
political questions can be resolved amicably by leaders of
good faith and purpose." he wrote.
The publicity given the state by the CBS programs on the

desegregation effort takes the controversy outside the
state boundary lines. More importantly. a lot of black and
white students are watching to see if the settlement is
working.The reaction of the young students eligible to enter the
UNC system will be the final determinant of the success of
the settlement.The principal point of difference between North Carolina

(See “Settlement. " page 8)

inside

— Supplyside economics in sc-
by Karen Preltu

Staff Writer
Although area residents and

students have kept quiet about tran-
sients on Hillsborough Street. ME.
Valentine is continuing his efforts to
get rid of the transients.
“Students still don't realise it but

they are supporting the transienta’
cause by giving them money." Valen-
tine said. “Many bums walk right into
an unlocked home to steal beer and
wine from the refrigerator. then the
only thing that the residents do is ask
them to leave."Valentine said he has contacted Ci-
ty Councilman John Edwards again
complaining about the transients. He
has also contacted several other of-
ficials to make them aware of the
situation. he said.A common hangout for transients is
the Fast Fare on Hillsborough Street.
According to Robin Hair. assistant
manager for Fast Fare. there are
three or four regulars who sit on the
corner of Chamberlain and
Hillsborough streets.
"There are some who ask students

for money and when the students ig-

nore them. they get upset and holler
crude remarks." Hair said. "Others
can really get on your nerves. They
even make passes at the girls passing
by.
“We have had trouble with a few

who come in to shoplift for wine and
food. That is when we have to call the
police to arrest them.”

Hair said most students are softr
hearted and therefore feel sorry
enough for the transients to give them
money.
“They are here in the first place

because this is a populated area and
they can live off the support given by
the students.” he said.

“As long as there is a large popula-
tion. there will always be burns and
wines. The only way to get rid of them
is to have them arrested." Hair said.

Hair also said that during the
winter. most transients shoplift so
they can be arrested and hopefully
placed in jail where the food is free
and the beds are warm.
“A few cause trouble but will con-

tinue to come back." he said. “Since
they will never learn. they will always
be a problem."

tion. Page 2.

Liz Blum's new column, "Onwith the Show." Page 4

— The Producers delight crowd atThe Pier. Page 6.

— Pack bounces back. Page 7.

weather

Today — high and scatteredcl0uds with a high in the low ms.Notascoldtonightwithslowaround 50. Tuesday — partly sun-ny and slightly warmer
temperatures. (Forecast provdcd'by student meteorologists JoelCline, James Merrell and Allan VanMeter.)
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student-body becomes at once. the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
Is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. -— the Technician, vol. 1, no. 1. February 1. 1920

Attack attackable cause

Today’s entire political spectrum is
becoming more canservative. According
to some of ournational and state leaders,
all of the world's problems can be solved
by cutting spending or ending programs
and at the same time returning to a tum-
of-the-century morality.
One such problem-solving attempt is

ready to take place at the N.C. Legislature
this week. Various bills have, been in-
troduced that propose to ‘raise the
minimum drinking age from,- 8 years to
anywhere from 19 to 21. No one is sure
what this change will accomplish, but it
certainly will not accomplish some things.

it will not stop 18-year-olds from drink-
ing. It won’t reduce the number of traffic
accidents involving drunk teenagers. And
it won’t improve the moral climate of this
state.
The legislators perceive, and-rightly so,

that a problem exists when young people
are killed in traffic accidents after they
have been drinking. But instead of trying
to solve the problem, they are flailing
away at the old arch nemesis of the Bible
thumpers — alcohol. The legislators have
confused the cause-and-effect relation-
ship that exists between alcohol and traffic
accidents.
The problem will not be solved by trying

to place a prohibition on alcohol that is ef-
fective for certain age groups. A com-
prehensive prohibition didn’t work in the
19205 and there is no reason to think that

a partial prohibition will work now. The
proper solution is not to try to take away
alcohol. The proper solution is to take
away the need to drive.
Every year at Appalachian State

University students are involved in traffic
accidents because of alcohol. The pro-
blem is that Appalachian is located in a
dry county and if the students want to
drink -- and some students are always
going to drink they have to drive to a
nearby county. A dry county doesn’t stop
them from drinking and neither will raising
the drinking age to 21 stop State students.

if our legislators really want to try to
eliminate the problem, they should allow
the sale of alcohol on the state campuses
of North Carolina. if students were given
a choice as to whether or not they would
purchase alcohol on campus or drive
away from campus, they would usually
choose not to drive. ‘
Students would not drive drunk

because there would be no need to drive
at all. In addition, the money that students
spend every year on alcohol would stay
on campus. The extra revenue could help
fund many of the things that are currently
being funded with tuition and fees that in-
crease almost every year. ‘
The legislators should consider alter-

natives to raising the drinking age. What a
pity they don't have the wisdom that
comes with a little bit of college and a six-
pack of your favorite beverage.

l
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High taxes suppress government revenue

Editor’s note: This is the first in a series of col-
umns on supply-side economics.
As the United States embarks on the bold

experiment of Reaganomics, we may take
comfort in the ghosts of the past. It is the path
of history to which we can now look for an af-
firmation of faith about the wisdom of supply-
side economics. In our search for solutions we
have witnessed a still rising volume of
doubters. They persist in acute. ignorance of
supply-side theory.

Editorial and optional editorial pages,
liberal politicians and pundits, the “chicken lit-
tles" of our arena call for the rollback of tax
cuts. They say they are afraid of red ink.
Where have they been the past 20 years?
These are liberals and they demand a balanc-
ed budget. Times have changed.
Or have they? Not really. These people

seek to balance the federal budget through
continuous tax increases. Holding to the stag-
nant analysis of Lord Keyenes they refuse to
delve into history and learn a few simple facts.
They condemn President Ronald Reagan's
program as radical; it is radical on spending
but not on taxes. Across-the-board income-
tax rate reductions are not new to American
economic history.

Introduced just in timi for World Wail, the
payment of income taxes became an act of
patriotism and has been with us since. Soon
after it was introduced the top rate went from
7 percent on incomes over $500,000 to 77
percent. When the war ended there was
growing pressure to reduce marginal tax rates
because they were discouraging economic
health.
Tax revenues extracted from the wealthy

were actually falling roughly $2.5 million a
year. The high tax rates induced them to
move their money into tax-exempt properties.
Under Republican President Warren G.

Harding the Revenue Act of 1921 became
law. The top rate went from 77 percent to 58
percent, excess-profits taxes on corporations
were eliminated. and capital gains were to be
treated preferentially.
Upon Harding's death, then Treasury

Secretary Andrew Mellon pushed for even
larger reductions in 1923 with the full support
of Harding's successor, Calvin Coolidge. The

new Mellon tax cuts called for an across-the-
board rate reduction of 25 percent on earned
income, 2 percent on normal tax rates, a revi-
sion of the surtax rates, and the repeal of
many excise taxes.

Disregarding its questionable ethical basis,
the case for high tax rates collapses under the
evidence. Those who question Reagan’s
strategy should look to the results of the
Mellon tax cuts.

Successive tax reductions were enacted in
1924, 1926 and 1928, bringing the top rate
eventually down .to 25 percent on incomes

over $100,000. At the same time broad
reductions occurred with further personal and
surtax provisions, a broadened eamed-
income credit, and normal rates were cut
deeply.
The resulting economic benefits of these tax

cuts produced the economic boom of the
19205. Bruce Bartlett, a former aide to Conv
gressman Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., has pointed
out that “the stock market more than
quadrupled, and nominal gross national pro-
duct went from $69.6 billion to $103.1 billion,
but because prices were falling, real GNP rose
. . . by 54 percent over the period. Output
per man hour increased 66.5 percent while
the index of industrial production doubhd."
When debate raged in the Congress bet—

ween the fiscal realists and the liberal
demagogues, the tax reductions then as now
were condemned with screams and panic by
the liberals fearing an imminent collapse of
revenues and an increasing budget deficit.

Public Safety a hassle

It has Men brought to our attention that we
are not the onlystudents to be hassled by ourPublic Safety force. We feel we should voice our
experience in hope of banding with otherstudents and correcting Public Safety's problem.
Atapproximatslyla.m.on$ept.12,wewere walking through the Court of the

boroudiDrive.thnwereachedthestroet.wesawfour
uniformedPubIcSafetyofficersandtwoplain-clothedofficsrsconversinginand around threecusbetweenbsazarandflrookshalls. When
theysawustheyiumpedinthehcars.spedap-

'l'hereplylreceived wasan abrupt “shut-up."
Natthe oficersobtained our namesand ad-
dreussJeadusourrights—wereweunderar-rest?—andultedmwh¢rswegotthestakes.

touched them. All the officers said they had
sauntewithoneofthesticks.Imquied,“5ir.areyoutrylngtotellmethati

to iail." .
Admittedly, taking the surveying stakes was

wrong and should not have happened
However. six Public Safety officers were. hardly

necessary to remedy the situation. We did not
breakthestakesnordidweattackanotherper-son.Even more so. the ranking officer's language
and attitude were completely inappropriate and
unacceptable. We had not lied or even been
disrespectful. Additionally, is our “'crime' wor-
thy of the Judicial Board's time? Finally. is
Public Safety‘s pb to protect us or unjustly pro-
secute us?

Benjamin BensonSO EDA .
Robert UhligSO EDLA

Point, counterpoint

After reading the editorial column by Matt Mag-
gio ("Blacks' movement causes ‘whlte backlash.’ "
Sept. 16) l was angry’to say the least. But after
reading it again i could see why he feels as he does.
However, many of his points deserve a different

~ Viewpoint.The peaceful protests. led by such leaders as
Martin Luther King Jr. and Roy Wilkins, did lead to
the changing of national, state and local laws which
discriminated against black people and otherminorities. Yet the attitudes and actions of a good
number of whites were still discriminatory, as they
are for some today.

Lynchings and killings of blacks for purely racist
reasons were not uncommon. Hatred for minorities
wasn't changed by the laws. Lawvenforcement of-ficials were doing very little to curb the violence.
with some officials actually involved in the crimes.
Given by fear and impatience, SOME of the black
leaders advocated violent retaliation. “giving themwhat they gave us."

Since all but a few of the instigators were white,
all white people became suspect. Breaking the law
to keep or stop someone else from breaking the law
isn't right, but understanding the motivation -
desperate people do desperate things — wouldhasten resolving this issue.

I did not understand Mr. Maggio‘s comment
about “demands for ‘reparations‘ " from churches.
It seemed irrelevant to the point he was trying to
make. The busing issue is probably the most well-known and misunderstood point of all. Busing to
achieve racial balance in public schools primarily
arose from the prede rights practice of busi
achieve racial segregation.This practice continued in my county until 1968.
Of course it was much “less unacceptable" seeing
blacksridebyyourschoolinabusgoingtoapooriy
equipped. under-financed, all black school than
seeing white kids going to a modern facility Busing
was started long before many of us were around.
To correct the problem, legislators. pressed to finda solution to racist busing. enacted ambiguous laws.

The black civil-rights leaders were not to blame for.wanting the practice stopped. Lawmakers, both
black and white, made a mistake.
' i do agree that affirmative-action administratorshave lost sight of the goals of the affinnative-action
laws -- toensurenodiscriminationinioborschoolacceptance decisions — as they did for busing. But
to call the demands for access to public buildings for
the handicapped ridiculous shows a lack of
knowledge and understanding on Mr. Maggie's
part.Aren't handicapped people taxpayers? Shouldn't
theyseeklegislationtoensurethatatleastthetaxastheypaywlllfundsuchprograms?Whatabomthe
rights of the handicapped? Or are they “half
citizens" as the racial minorities and other “victimmentality" groups have been and still legally would
be without legislation?

Speaking of “organized voting blocs," how did
President Ronald Reagan and Senators ‘ JesseHelms and John East and a few others get into of-fice? If the Moral Majority isn't organized, John East
isn‘t handicapped!As to the comments about the Atlanta killings,
the NY. murders, Florida beatings, the LA. but~
cher and NC. shootout paranoia isn't an excuse
but it is a reason. If white college staff columnistswere getting beat, sliced, shot, stabbed and other-
wise disappearing, for no apparent reason, all
around the country, with no leads or suspects.wouldn‘t you suspect the people who have sup-
pressed you for 200 years?We know what racist attitudes can cause people
to do. And lastly, Rev. Jesse Jackson should an-
nounce Coca-Cola's decision proudly. Being a
businessman. I can see the need for such a fund.
It's not money to be given away but money which
MllbeusedtolNVESTincapableblackbusinessesMthgoodideasthat.becauseoftheeconomic
isadvantages black businesunen have had forced
them, normally would not survive.

I of Mr. Maggie's points were welln. in the guitar! of his understanding. it we —
’ underprivileged - were willing to

TRYto undermdwhyanacuonwastakenoraword wnssaithwould make ita‘wnole helluvalot
easier" to resolve problenis after it's all over.Dennis W. DanielStaff

'\

Common sense, they said, dictates that if
the government cuts taxes then it will lose
revenue. One is led to wonder what kind of
sense they think is common. Contrary to the
predictions of the Democrat-controlled House
Ways and Means Committee, tax revenues
rose substantially in the years following the
cuts in excess of what they would have been
otherwise.

Additionally the tax cuts were directed at
incomes of $5,000 and below. As a result
many of these people were then able and will-
ing to be more productive, thus moving into
higher tax brackets which increased tax
revenues. Revenues increased as a result of
low tax rates on an increasing ‘number of
wealthy people and as a result of the new
freedom given to those seeking to become
wealthy.

High tax rates systematically and uniformly
suppress government revenue. Low tax rates
encourage the creation and growth of real
wealth and the expansion of government
revenues because of an expanding tax base.

This is essentially the nostrum of supply-
side economies. Claims abound about
WW9}warmed-over version of
the ‘bickle-dafii'.’albatross. Such charges are
made only by those who are absolutely ig-
norant of supply-side principles.

High tax rates, in any form, are an incentive
to avoid the tax system. an incentive that
generally only the rich can meet through in-
formed, though legitimate, tax evasion.
‘So it is that under the guise of helping the

poor, liberals are making the poor poorer and
the rich richer. it is pure lunacy to argue that
destroying a nation’s will to grow and produce
can in some way rescue the destitute from the
pit in which they find themselves. Is it that we
must strangle the wealthy to absolve some
deep and abiding guilt? Or is it out of envy
that so many seek to confiscate the earned
wealth of succesdul men? It seems to be a lit-
tle of both.

Rich men are not evil because they are rich
and poor men are not good because they are
poor. The answer lies not in tearing others
.down, but in building everyone up. Our future
demands no less.

‘55::'3?"
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COULD YOUR CAMPUS GROUP USE A QUICK $500-$1,000?

IF YOU’VE GOT THE TIME. . .WE’VE GOT THE PLAN!

Miller Brewing Company and OUr local distributor are be determined at the conclusion of the contest. 80
conducting an exciting six week contest on your campus. ‘ remember, make your next pick up 3 Miller High Life,
Your organization could qualify for one of the three Lite or LOwenbrau. Quality pays Off in many waysll Con-
$1,000.00 or three $500.00 cash awards. Winners will ' tact your local Miller Campus Rep for. more details.

For entry forms or information call

Mims Distributing Company, Inc.
- 2.100 Harrod Street
(Raleigh NC 27604

Phone: 876-4637
or

Jeff Dray

Campus Miller Representative
at 467-7124

' Contest begins OCtObef 5. 1981 conteSt ends November 13. 1931 1981 Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee. WI.
I—. A
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lack and Ruby’s Tobacco Barn

’Singular atmosphere of the old-time country bar’

Newspaper staffs are generally made up of two kinds of
workers: reporters and frustrated writers.

Frustrated writers tend to be garrulous and over‘
dramatic: They also get columns because. while most of
their articles deserve printing. they have .a tendency of us
ing the first person “I" and to be subjective rather than ob

Ive.
Je‘ltam a frustrated writer. I got a column. Now I get to vent
my frustrations on you. But. never fear. you will have your
chance to theow them back in my face. More on the latter
later.State has been a series of experiences I will never forget.
Having previously attended a strictly liberal arts universi-
ty and then an all-technical college. State struck a happy
medium as far as academics go. Being from Raleigh.
anyway. I tend to get into the social situations that some
students never see —- most might not want to. Last spring.
though. being at State caused me to be thrust into one of
the more unique social gathering-type places I have had the
fortune to experience.Located on Garner Road. Jack and Ruby's Tobacco Barn
had the singular atmosphere of the old-time country bar.
Back when a bar was a bar (was a bar — sorry.

CDN WWW WEIR WOW

ll! Ill”.
Shakespeare). and drinking to a wailing jukebox and
shooting a couple games of pool was a Saturday night on the
town.The casts of the directing-class projects presented at and
by Thompson Theatre (State's student theater). were per
sonally invited to hold their cast party at this bar by the
owners. Jack and Ruby. As it turned out. Jack and Ruby
were friends of Burton Russell. instructor and artistic direc-
tor of Thompson TheatresBurt Russell is now in Japan for
the fall on an exchange type program learning about Kabuki
theatre.Excuse me. I'm straying. Spank my wrist. Onward.
Given explicit directions. four of us piled into my trusty

Pinto and ventured into the night to find “the wild side of
life" supposedly followed by the rest of the cast.
Our first indication that it was an unusual location for a

cast party was the presence of trucks and motorcycles in
the gravel parking lot. There was also the cinder-block

structure with a Coca—Cola sign declaring that this was
“Jack and Ruby's Tobacco Barn."

‘Hoand Dawg Mas‘
In the window was a magic-markered sign announcing the

presence of the “Hound Dawg Man." Looking at each other.
we quickly piled back into my car. locked the doors. rolled
up the windows and decided to wait for Burt and the gang.
After 10 minutes of breathing carbon monoxide and being
eyed by overly large. truck-driving men. Burt. his wife and
four of the cast finally arrived.Jumping out of the car as quickly as we got in. we scur-
ried to Burt's back and chorused. “You go in first." Quietly
assuring us of our safety. Burt led us in. Something along
the lines of sheep to the slaughter.
Once inside. we were hoisterously greeted by a blond

woman with a beer in her hand. With hugs for everyone and
a hearty North Carolina welcome as only a true Tarheel can
do. she stood back and sized us up.
“I'm Ruby and I’m real gladto have y‘all. I told Burt that

if those kids wanted some place to party. just to bring ’em
on." Scanning our faces. she looked straight at me. winked
at Burt and his wife. and said. "I don't know about the rest
but I see why you brought her. Y‘all go on and get a beer.
Anything you wants hear. just tell ol‘ Hound Dawg. He's
got ever'thing."The bar itself looked like a final resting place. It was lined
with about seven good ol' boys planted on stools. shoulders
slumped. heads only moving slightly to the right or left
every so often to grunt at its neighbor. Their beers must
have been absorbed through osmosis because. while they
were eventually emptied and replaced. I never saw one
bottle-clenched hand raised to a mouth.
We ed between. ordered our beers and sat back in a

booth to ‘ it for whatever the evening might hold. Ruby
was bouncing around. speaking to everyone. smiling. grabb-
ing guys and taking them out on the pocket-sized dance
floor.Strains of Barbara Mandrell. the Oak Ridge Boys ind The
Statler Brothers came from the disc jockey's booth.'which
happened to be an eightfoot table piled with records.
speakers. a turntable and an amplifier.

Typical city slickera
After a few beers and six more cast members arrived. we‘

all started racking our brains for names of country-music
songs we would like to hear. Typical city slickers. we ended

University Food Services

Pastrami & Medium Soda For $2.35

Bragaw General Store
Oct. 5 - Oct. 9,
10:00 am. - 2:00 p.m.
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—- Nigerian Night-—

Dinner and Entertainment

Sunday, Oct. 11

in the Student Center

Ballroom

6:00 pm

Tickets available in rm 3114 Student Center

******************************

D.J.’s TEXTBOOKS

We specialize in Used books. Try us

Throughout the Semester and in

January. We also Buy Texts. We

stock school supplies and study aids.
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up with “Mamas. Don’t Let Your Babies Grow Up to be
Cowboys.” Fortunately. it was a popular tune with the
regulars as well. They had by now accepted our presence
and were speaking to various members of our party: telling
us to “get up and dance, c’mon it's fun!” (On a 6 feet by 8 feet
fl;or?): “Ya'll act? Show us some acting. C'mon, don't bey.I. I ‘

Frost atempia'
We. too. were warming up. our roots beginning to sur-

face. Only the most hardened Yankee could not feel the tug
of the heart strings at the sweet melodies and true~tolife
lyrics of good country music. Not to mention foot stompin'.
Our Southern accents became just a little more drawled and
pronounced. a little less grammatically correct. Even a
Spanish woman who was among our party began to throw a
few “y'alls” around.
Then the fast beat of a Charlie Daniels Band tune began

and every single one of us crowded onto the floor to clog.
Clogging was the current rage at Thompson during the spr~
ing semester; while only four or five actually knew the cor-
rect steps. the rest of us did an excellent imitation. Our
frenetic attempts settled our fate with the regulars. ‘We
were “OK" even if we were “them student types."

Southernese
No one lacked for a partner the rest of the night. Beer

flowed like water. the one pinball machine pinged its way
above the music and everyone was talking as only old
Southern friends do who just met an hour ago: but have

I Wakefield

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

.3105 HOLSTON LANE
PHONE 832-3929

TODAY!

Aparbnents

NowAccepting LimitedApplications ,

For GuaranteedFall Occupancy

9'MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE UPTo 4 STUDENTS
PERMITTED PER APARTMENTKEEPS

YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool
too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen,
air conditioning.) and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

already discovered six people they know in common as wellas having “people" (that's relatives in Southernese) fromthe same town born anytime between the Civil War and thepresent.Unfortunately. I had a major test the next morning andhad to depart the scene fairly early. Choruses of “you comeback. hear?” and “Bring a friend. show 'em what partying‘ssuppom to be" followed me to the door.While you leave most of the bars in Raleigh feeling asanonymous as when you arrived. leaving Jack and Ruby‘swas like leaving a party at a good friend's home. Feelingslightly ridiculous for my suspicious thoughts upon arrival.I hugged everyone in reach goodbye and spoke the famousSouthern farewell. “Thanks so much for such a good time.
I‘ll be back just as soon as I can. Ya'll come see me. youhear?” and drove my trusty Pinto home just like it was aChevy pick-up.

¥¥¥¥¥4¥4¥¥4¥¥¥¥¥¥
One last item. About you giving me back what I put out.If you‘ve got anything you want to comment on that isn't ex-actly editorial material — an item you'd feel would be of in-terest. a question or a problem you'd like an outside partyto ponder — ifI can't come up with an answer. someone onthe staff is bound to think they can - or just want to seeyour name in print. drop me a line at "On With the Show.”care of the Technician. through campus mail or drop it bythe office on the third floor of the Student Center. Ya‘ll let. me hear from you. you hear?

Q
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10TH DOUGLAS G. HILL Memorial Lecture.Nobel Prize winner H.C. Brown talks on”Am in Recurch." Oct. 15. 0 MI,P.M. Gran Chemical Laboratory Auditorium,Duke University.
ENGINEERS DAY: Sat, Oct 10, Lower IntrenIirel Field registration begins at 11:30am. Free to all engineers with registrationcard and 10. Highlights include 15 kegs enddepertrnental competition
DISSERTATION SUPPORT GROUP forgraduate students experim difficulty incompleting doctoral research will be offeredt1" fol in sufficient demand. Contact Or.Gloria Means, Counseling Center, 200 Her-l't 737-2423.

. II.

AGED CLUB. There will be an AgEd Clubmeeting on Tuesday night Oct 6th at 7:30pm. in Poe 532. All members please attend.
FRENCH TUTOR NEEDED for 10th grade girlin French ll. Transportation can be provrdedif you don't have car. Northridge area. CallNCSU Volunteer Services 737-3103.
AIAA MEETING, Tues. 7:30 pm. TruittAuditorium, Broughton. "Overview of theSpace Shuttle Program" by Dr. ER OeJarnette.
PSYCHOLOGY COLLODUIUM: “The ThirdDimension of Auditory Space: Distance." Dr.Donald Mershon, speaker. Mon, Oct 5, PeeHalL rm. 836. Coffee at 3:30 pm Introduc-tion at 3:45 pm.COME MEET city council candidate Rob Roytothy 1:303 pm. by the Student Centerfountain. Open discussion
CONSERVATION CLUB meets Tues. 7 pm,McKimmon Rm.,Will'ems. State Governmentspeaker on the Neuse River.
Dr. GK. ONEILL'S book answers ”Why gointo space?" NCSU‘L—S soaety meet atopHerrelson Hall at 7:30 pm, Tues, Oct 6. Allinterested persons welcome.
PRE-VET CLUB MEETING 0 pm, Mort, Oct.5, Williams Auditorium. Or. McPherson willbe speaking on lab animal medicine.

The meaning Center has been here the-
you since 1974... providing private.

understanding health care to women of
all ages... at. a amenable eoeb
mmhare
freeman-
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Sunshine’s. Unisex
Jean Shop

“For the BEST Jeans
onCAMPUS

Now OPEN!
1213 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh N.C.Z7813

(919)833-7406
Over 35 NationallyFamous BrandsFeatured. All the
"In' Styles andBrands of Jeans

and Sportswear atSunshines’s LowPrices.
THIS WEEK ONLY

’5 off on all
Calvin Klein,Jordache,Bill Blass,Rigilleto,

A Homecoming Celebration

Staff photos counterclockwise from top left: Jim Frei, Drew Armstrong, Jim Frei, Pete Maroulis,
Simon Griffiths.

AGRIUFE COUNCIL annual chicken bathecue Thurs, Oct 0., 57 pm. under HerrelsonHall. All SALS undergraduates free. Others$3.00. Pick up tickets frorn council membersor rm. 111, Patterson Hall.
MEDIEVAL RECREATION: Society forCreative Anachronism meeting Tues, Oct 6,7 pm, Blue rm. in Student Center.
MICROBIOLOGY CLUB meeting Tues, Oct. 6in rm. 4614 Gardner Hall at 7:30. Dr. G.Elkan will speak. All are invited.
JEWISH STUDENTS — All local synagogueswelcome students to Yom Kippur servicesOct 7-8. For times call Lisa, 0331421.
ARE YOU BURNT OUT? Learn how to relaxand handle stress! Come to Sullivan's firstfloor lounge, Oct 7, 0 pm, RefreshmentsservedlOUTING CLUB Wed, 7:30 pm, Blue rm,fourth floor, Student Center. Fall tripedimmed. Everyone welcome.
NCSU SNOW SKI CLUB meeting, Wed, Oct7, rec pm, 214 Carmichael Gym. Bringdeposit for snowshoe trip. Guest speaker.Ouestiors, call Tim 0514500.
WOMEN IN DIALOGUE; Thurs, Oct 11, Noon.Blue Rm, Student Center. All graduate andadult women students are yited to attendmmwflhafoaisonwomenanng

ARE YOU SLEEPWALKING THROUGH LIFE?Learn how to put that skill to greet advantags. "The Hypnotic Trance — Its Uses" byDr, Nicholas Stratus, sponsored by PSI Chi.Wed, Oct 7, 7:30, 536 Poe,
SOCIETY FOR TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION meeting Oct 8. Speaker: Dr. William FChamberlin of the UNC School of Jour-nel‘am. Topic current developments inmedia law and ethics For information callJeri Gray 7373375.
ATTENTION ARTISTS: Art Show at Theaterin the Park the month of Oct If you are interested in showing and selling your on -call 7013058 — Local Art Market.
FOUND: Mask and snorkel in gym. Call .051-2375. Be able to identify. Ask for Mark
THE CLAY TENNIS COURTS will be open toall faculty, staff, and students Mon. thru Fri.from Noon to 7 pm
NAACP general body meeting Tues, Oct 6,6 pm, at the Senate Hall in the StudentCenter. All members and interested pleaseattend.
GERARD O'NEILL will give a lecture at UNC,0 pm, Oct 6.
ACM MEETING 7:30 p.m.,'307 Mann Hall,Oct 6, topic "Your Future in ComputerScience.~

ASME LUNCHEON Wed, Oct 7, Neon,BR2211 Speaker. Pete Baldwm, topictechnical marketing.
ANY FEMALE student interested in becoming a manager for the NCSU WomerfsBasketball Team should contact Coach Finchat'737-ZBBO 'orthme by rm 122 Reynolds.
AATCC trip to Technical Center. Mon, Oct.5, meet in OCL 101, 6.30 pm. All textilestudents are welcome.
NCSU FORESTRY CLUB will meet, Tues,Oct. 6, 7 pm, in rm 2010 Biltmore Hall. Allinterested are urged to attend.
MEETING for all those Signed up for the spring break Bahamas drive trip will be heldWed. Oct. 7, rm 214 Carmichael Gym, 6.30pm, Be there, Aloha!
ATTENTION ALL WOMEN'S Soccer ClubMembers: We will have our first practiceOct. 12,4;30 pm, on lower Intramural Field.All new players are welcome! Pleaseremember your soccer balls.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS of NCSU will meetThur, Oct 8, 7:30 pm, Green Room, Student Center. All interested persons arewelcome
WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP IS beingstarted by the Counseling Comer to adressconcerns of women Will meet Thur, 34.30
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The Technician needs an office person/GOFER (go-fer-it).

Must be:
- conscientious
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aint Body Shop, Inc.

erving Raleigh area since 1558

1022 South Saunders Street
Raleigh N.C.
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pm Contact Molly Glander or LoisRosenberg, 200 Harris Hall, 737 2423
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS will meetOct 6, 7 pm, Walnut Room of the StudentCenter for a Wine and Cheese Party spansored by Buckeye Cellulose. All engineersare invrted.
BADMINTON CLUB - Anyone interested inpaflrcrpating in the Badminton Club shouldattend a short but very important meanngMon, Oct 5, rm 213 Carmichael Gym, 6p m
4H COLLEGIATE CLUB meeting, Oct 6, 7:30p m, 308 Ricks Hall.
OPEN RACOUETBALI. -.EIIIIIBS are now bemg taken in the Intramural Office throughOct 21 Play begins Oct 26.

October 5, 1m1 I Technician / Five

1 .. fiyfiw’efi,

POE-MEOIOENT CLUB will meet Tues, Oct6, 7 pm, mi 3533 Gardner Hell. Importantmeeting. All interested freshmen are ancouraged to attend.
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS will wesent the program "lntervrewing Techniquesand Expectations" with Buckeye CaliioeeCorp. Mon, Oct 5, Pecktlouse, 12 noon,lunch will be prwrded

ALCHOLICS ANONYMOUS meeting tor college meets Err, 8 pm, St RepheefsCatholic Church. Call 021-7515 or JerryBarker 2563 for more information
AIANON GROUP for adult children ofalcoholics meets every Thurs, 0 pm, WestRaleigh Presbyterian Church Student Corner

.. . .JAPANESE
MANAGEMENT
TECHNIQUES

.learn them from us!

"fifties\ : :9~.

NCSU PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB will have anormrl'zational meeting on Tues, Oct 6Brown Room, 7 pm M interested studentsinvited to attend. New input welcome
FOUND Behrilike737-5523, 8347
BUCKEYE CELLULOSE CORP wrll be adressing the TAPPI meeting Mon, Oct 5, 630pm, 2010 Biftmore. lntarvrewing techniquesgeared toward Pulp and Paper Careers willbe discussed. Snacks and beverage.

Ienale puppy call

DIXIE CLASSIC BASKETBALL - entries acmed in the Intramural office beginningOct SNev, 12. Organizational meeting. Nov12, 5 pm, mi, 211 Carmichael. Represennow must attend,

If you are interested in the field of biochemical
engineering and will receice a 8.8. in CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING this spring, you may be interested in

our company.

Ajinomoto,a world leader in the research and produc-
tion of amino acids since 1909, is building a $40

millon manufacturing plant in Raleigh, N.C. The facili-
ty will initially produce twelve amino acids by fermen-

tation processes utilizing chemically altered
microorganisms.

Our company currently has opehd'igs for Chemical
Engineers in our manufactoring deptartment. If you
are interested in talking with us, Our representative

Ajinomoto USA, Inc
P. O. Box 14588
Raleigh, North Carolina 27620

AJINOITIOTO U.S.A.. INC.An Equal Opportunity
Employer Male/Female

Must have typing ability and nice telephone voice.

Toeetupanimerviaw,cel737-2411andaekfer
ToniHunbrmrcomabySnrdemaneerSuihmm.

will be on campus October 6.

Sasson,Sergio Valente,
and mens velour shirts.

‘- WITH THIS AD
ALSO THIS WEEK: 10% off everything in the stop

- congenial
- able to put up with 'a ..
wild 'n ’-crazy editorial staff

"m..mm...'."'."."."m'....'...".'""
Hours: Afternoons. 5 or 6 days per week, flexible.
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from page 1)

lot better than an L. You'reeither a winner or a loser.Last week I was a loser andour football players werelosers for a whole week.This week we're winners.It's a great feeling. The dif-ference between winnersand losers is that losers con-
tinue to lose and real win-
ners come back. We did thattoday"Indeed the Pack came
back from the adversity oflast week's loss to Marylandand pulled out to a 81-10 leadin the fourth quarter before
almost letting the game slipaway on a blocked punt and
an Avery fumble.Avery too came back from
the adversity of a week agoas he proved he could throwthe ball. Avery hit 75 per-
cent of his passes with three
of them going to widereceiver Mike Quick for 97
of Avery's 170 yards pass-
ing.
“We worked all week a lit

tle more on the passinggame." Quick said. “A lot ofthe reads last week were
confusing to both me and
Tel. The plays were moresimplified this week.”
Avery had come under

fire from the Pack fans lastweek for his poor passingand three interceptions. butthe boos turned into cheersthis week for the junior'signal-caller.
“The biggest thing thathappened out there today -hey. don't tell me we can'tthrow the football.” Kiffinsaid. “We've been saving it.

Tol, Avery. talk about a guythat's had a rough week. Weworked hard on our passing.
We worked hard on Tol. '
He's not throwing intercep-tions. You hsve to work onone thing at a time.
“What's the next thing

we're going to work on thisweek in practice? Put that

ball away when you're
scambling. You got to coach 7it. They play like you coach.
We had to emphasize the
passing game and now we
had too much passing game.
What you saw today we got
throwing in practice. Reps iswhat football is all about.
Reps is what football is on
defense. It's what it is on of-
fense."Virginia got on the board
first in the game on a20-yard field goal by WayneMorrison after taking theopening kickoff and continu-. ing for almost eight minutesto drive down the field and

Sports

into fieldgoal range. Thedrive was continued with aroughing-the-kicker penalty:3 a punt from the Virginia
State struck back late inthe quarter when Averycompleted his first pass toQuick for a 28-yardtouchdown strike; Stateplace-kicker Todd Autenmissed the PAT and thescore was 6-3. Midwaythrough the second frameAuten came back with a26-yard field goal to put

State on top 9-3.Evans went to work forthe first time on the next

Pack scoring drive as he ranthe ball five straight timesto set up a bootleg run byAvery from 4 yards out thatfooled everybody. Averyfaked a handoff and took offaround the right side vintually untouched with one.Cavalier player in pursuit.
The score remained at16-3 after Auten's PAT untilthe second half.
“I‘ve got three real good Ibacks.” State running backcoach Guy lnglea said.“Vince Evans is a fine back.

Larmount Lawson played agood football game. I'm hap-

py for them both. It's goingto help us in the future."
Virginia scored on its first

possession of the second half
as Avery fumbled the ball
attempting to. scrambleaway from pass pursuit. The
Cavs's Gordie Whiteheadcompleted a 4-yard pass totight end Kevin Riccio forthe score.
Evans scored his firsttouchdown of the year on

the Pack's second possession
of the third quarter as hetook a pitch around the right
side for 16 yards over offen-
sive guard Earnest Butler's

r ’*—~'* I i‘

AI DellaPorta gives Virginia's Gordie Whitehead an "I'In gonna get you" iooit as he chases down the Cavalier quarterback
in State'5 30-24 conference win Saturday.

block. Auten's kick made thescore 2310.
”I just stuck withEarnest." Evans said. “Onthat play you just follow theguard. I ran off his block andhe was there. Everybody onthe whole team was behindus (Lawson and Evans). Wenever doubted we could dothe job."
Evans got some help fromhis injured running mate onthe sidelines between plays.

Evans also thinks the com-petition in the backfield fora starting job will be mutual-ly beneficial.
"lie (McIntosh) was tell-ing me on certain plays towatch the backside pursuiton the sweep." Evans said.“I just run hard in everygame. It will just make bothof us a better player."
State completed its scor-ing with one second left inthe third quarter as Evansagain crashed the right sidefor a touchdown. this onecoming on a 17-yardscamper. Auten made thescore 30—10 going into thefourth period and thenthings started to get in-teresting.
State faced a fourth-and-sia situation and CalvinWarren was called on topunt. Virginia linebackerRickey Callinder brokethrough the line to block thepunt at the 9-yard line andrecovered the ball in the, endnone for the touchdown.
State picked up a firstdown on the next possession

as Evans continued to pickup yardage. State right
guard Butler said the simple
plays allowed the offense toplay better.
“The game plan was a lot

more simple." Butler said.“We just ran a few plays -bread-andbutter stuff most-ly. The passing game wasreally on today. We workedon that a lot this week."
Virginia really made

State spikers take win in South Carolina Invitational

by Devia sun.
Sports Writer

State's volleyball team.
playing its strongest thusfar in the season. avenged
last week's Wolfpack Invita-
tional loss to Clemson bywhipping the Tigers in thebest-of-three game finals ofthe rugged. 12-team South
Carolina Invitational Satur-day. 515. 1512.150.Led by seniors Susan‘
Schafer - who has now
served for over a schoolrecord 1.000 points in her
career - and Stacey Schaef-fer. whose overall play keptthe Wolfpack generatingboth days. State wentundefeated with seven
match wins to up its overallrecord to 18-2. its fastest
start ever.“It's really an accomplish-
ment to win a tournament ofthis caliber.” State head
coach Pat liielscher said.
“Seven states were

represented. It really show-ed us a lot of teams in ourregion. It's an overall teamwin. Everybody played.Everybody contributed. Itwas probably the best serv-ing effort our team has everhad.”After winning its six-teampool. which included yeign—ing champion Tennessee.the Wolfpack downedGeorgia. 15". 1512. in thesemifinals to set up the in-teresting matchup with
ACC-foe Clemson.State. which reached thefinals of this event for the
first time ever. seemed to beon the same path it took lastweek against the Tigers.succumbing in the openinggame. 155.“I was thinking we might

‘ lose to them again." Schaef-fer said. ‘fWe lost the firstgame. then fell behind in thesecond. But we pulledtogether. The attitude was.0"'We’re not going to lose.

OCT 7,8
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After trailing 103 in thatsecond game. the Packregrouped to even the serieswith a 1512 win. Statedominated the finals with its156 victory to take tourna-ment laurels.
“We started slow."Hielscher said. “We couldn'tkeep the ball down at first.

Stacey was really the onlyhitter we had who didanything then. We startedplaying good defense. which
got our offense going.”
Clemson and NorthCarolina. who ironically arethe only teams to defeat theWolfpack this season. battl-ed in the other semifinalbracket. The Tigers edgedthe Tar Heels. 11-15. 16-14.13-15.
“It didn’t take long to beatGeorgia." Schaeffer said."We didn’t even go over tosee the rest of the Clemson-Carolina match. We just sat

7530PM

there and waited for the
finals. I wish we could haveplayed both of them. I wasprobably more nervousabout playing Clemson thanCarolina. though. I thinkthey were the stronger teamand I was afraid they might
beat us again.
"This is my fourth yeargoing there and we've neverdone well down there." thePewaukee. Wis.. native said.“I was pretty confident thatwe could win it this year.The overall attitude wasjust so good."The Wolfpack had a fineshowing Friday. going

undefeated in its pool as didNorth Carolina. Clemsonfinished third in its pool.
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bowing to the Tar Heels8-15. 1510. 1512.
South Carolina was

State's first victim. suffer-ing a close loss by identical1512. 1512 scores. The Packwent on to pound VirginiaTech. 156. 154; Morehead
State. 151. 154; Tennessee.158. 1512; and College of
Charleston. 158. 152.
“Joan (Russo) had her bestweekend yet. She had heroverall best serving effort.”Hielscher said. “Stacey. whowas really awesome. im-proved with each match she

played. She really needed agood performance after be-ing sick for a couple ofweeks. Susan served her
fifififififii’iffi
UAB Entertainment Committee

presents-

3PM
in concert

Wednesday Oct. 7 8:00pm.

Stewart theater NCSU Campus
Tickets: $1 -Students

SQ-Pubiic
Available at the Stewart theater Box Office
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€Entertain foryour Dinner

AUDITION for the

Madrigal Dinner}
Need Dancers

Arm}
balm!

or»
7:30

Thompson Theatre

Monday 86. Tuesday October 5 - 6

Warblers} ',

1.000th point against College of Charleston. That’s
really unheard of in collegevolleyball. It's really aremarkable feat. The seniorleadership from both Susanand Stacey was really evi-
dent
“Our reserves all got thechance to play and they fill

ed in pretty good for us." shesaid. “Sheryl (Santos). Laura(Hagen) and Corrine (Kelly)got a lot of playing time andreally came through realwell."
Schaeffer summed up the

Wolfpack's impressivefinish: “The right attitudewas there. We couldn't have
won it without playing as aorteam.
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Pack bounces back with 30-24 win over Cavaliers

v.06._'~

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Vince Evans breathes a sigh of relief as he reaches home.
things interesting whenEvans's first-down run wasfollowed by another Averyfumble as he again attemp
ted to scramble away from
defenders and fumbled theball {my on State's own27-yard line.Virginia ground out
rushing yardage to the0-yard line beforeWhitehead hit Riccio on a
touchdown pass. Morrisonadded the PAT to pull theCave to within six at 30-24
but from then the injury-riddled Pack defense tookover and stopped theVirginia threat. Al DellaPor-

ta led the Pack on defense.
Despite being injured, themiddle guard managed 12
total tackles."Vince Evans came on to
day." Kiffin said. “He's atough back. Vince Evansreally broke some tackles:he's worked hard. He's a lot.like McIntosh in that
respect. Larmount Lawsonran very well. too. I didn'thold Joe Mclntosh outbecause we're playingagainst Carolina next. Whenyou play a football game like
we did last week. if you'vegot Tony Dorsett you don'tkeep him out."

Laboraatories.

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING FRESHMAN
SCHOLARSHIPS

To 9500 scholarships will be awarded basedupon merit to presently enrolled freshmah in theDepartment of Nuclear Engineering.To apply, complete application availableIn NEDepartment offices, 1110 Burlington Engineering

Application deadline: October 30, 1981
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COLLEGE BILLIARDS

3025 Hillsborough Street

OPEN 11 am. til 2:30 am.
-everyday-

755-91 86

Bring in this Ad
for 1 free hour

of pool I
Good before 7:00 pm. |

only |
L----------
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SIRLOIN STEAK andTEA
Includes All-You-Can-DrinkhIced Tea
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andenrdslelouslosd'feamfmnflsilaked'olatoorl‘rlssmd“Toaster-W-
u. Cir-ssh..sndi:
”museum-saturation“.

Good um. Thurs. Oct. 8
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Settlement was best solution
If'untinued from [NIL’f’ II

and the federal governmentwas the necessity for ”com-plete elimination of programduplication in the variousunits of the university."Judge Dupree noted.The board of governors“staunchly maintained that

any attempt by the govern-
ment to dictate the form.content and location of its
academic programs raisesserious constitutional questions." Judge Dupree noted
in his memorandum of deci-sion on the decree.
The decree did not

Senate, House bills
I('ontinued from page I)

alcoholic beverages. thus
changing the state-widedrinking age to 21.

Section 4 of this bill
recommends that a specialelection be held for the pur-
pose of submitting to the

IRC position
(Continued from page I)

Dormitory Monday to
discuss the issue. The dorm
is passing around a petition
objecting to the new plan.according to Rick Allen.
Allen brought the petitionto Tucker residents on all
but about two floors and has
received 95 signatures.“It's real easy to getsignatures." Hefner. a
freshman resident at
Tucker. said.

voters of North Carolina thequestion of whether the
state should or should notraise the drinking age formalt beverages and unfor-
tified wine to 21.
The proposed referendumwould be held Nov. 1982 in

the general election. It
would simply be a “for" or
”against" vote.House Bill 903 proposes avote within the House of
Representatives to raise the
legal drinking age to 21. If
this bill is ratified then therepresentatives will merelyvote themselves and a
referendum will not be held.“Students would be muchbetter off with the public
referendum proposed by the
Senate." Koval said. “Itwould be harder to suc-
cessfully influence a Housevote.

resolve the program-duplication issue. Judge
Dupree noted a strong dif-ference of expert opinion onthis issue. The board is committed to proving to manyskeptical observers that itsdual programs can provide
equal educational oppor-tunities.

Tories with a good cons-
cience can be great
reformers once they get into
action and their honorbecomes involved. The
board of governors is com-
mited to a long and explicit
course of action in its effort
to make the UNC system
free of any racial discrimina-
tion.
The stated goal of annual

increases in the percentages
is explicit. and the numbersincrease each year.
The number of UNC-

desegregation watchers
over the country will be
great. The state is in a prominence it never really
sought. Of all the watchers.
however. none will be moreimportant to the success ofthe settlement than those
students intending to enterthe UNC system in the next
few years.

CONGRATOW TIONS!(got somewhere to no?)

CareerPlacementRegistryCPR)

CanShowthe Way

Name

on

If you're a senior, you'l reeveryone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes.saving forever for stamps”you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder ifyou '1! ever attract anyone'5 attention.Why not let Dream Corp come to you?CPR could be the answer. We’re on informationservice that will give over 10.000 employers in 44 countriesaccess to your complete records. (Any idea how muchstamps for 10.000 letters would cost?)Here's how it works: You fill out a short form. listingyour career and geographic preferences. your special skills.your GPA. This informationis fed into the DIALOGInformation Retrieval Service—a system used by businesseslarge and small, by research firms, accounting andinsurancecompanies, publishers, advertising agencies, international andmultinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1 .000. '

io huntingsoon
.that letter to Dream Corp

Employers search through computer terminals for a

They'll come to you.

combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, yourextracurricular background. and so on. If you have what theywant you won 't have to get their attention.
Instant access instant searching, instant results. All for 38.Contact your Placement 00ice for details andstudent entryforms, or fill'in the cou n below.

Dear CPR: Please send me a student data entry form.

University
Current Mailing Address-Street

State Zip
CAREER REGISTRY302 Swarm Avenue. Alexandria, Virginia 22301

QXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX‘

TP’d
Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

Last Thursday this motorcycle got suntan
protection by a mischievous student with a
toilet paper fetish.

Red Cross urges students

to give needed blood
by Teresa G. Moore

Staff Writer
If you want blood. you‘ve

got it.At least that's what the
students seemed to say dur-
ing a recent Red Cross visit
to State.The goal of the Red Cross
mobile blood unit was to
have 120 students donate
blood out of about 140
students who passed
through. The results were
actually higher than the
goal. 0f the 157 students
who came to the unit at
North Hall. 144 gave blood
— 24 more than the goal.
Red Cross is again bring-

ing its mobile unit to State.
The unit will be at Sigma

classifieds
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per InsanIon. Allads must be prepaId. Mail check and ad toClassifieds. P0 Barr 5690 College StStation, Raleigh, N. C. 27650. Deadline Is 5p.m. on the date of publication for theprevious Issue. LiabiIiiy for mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereported to our offices within two days afterfirst publication of ad.

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SERIVICEquality typIng — reasonable rates, pickupand delivery. 0300525.

Chi on Tuesday from 11 am.to 4:30 p.m. Parking will be
available across the streetfrom the fraternity house.Later this month. the unitwill be coming to the Delta
Sigma Sorority.To be eligible to donateblood. you need to weigh atleast 110 pounds. be at least17 years of age. and be ingenerally good health. Ablood pressure andhemoglobin check will begiven before blood is taken.Paul Noell of the WakeCounty Chapter of theAmerican Red Cross urgedall students to participate.
According to Noell. it takes996 pints of blood per day tofill the needs of 102 hospitalsin the Piedmont area.

SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL Available irnmodnteiy, 1 0 2 bedroom modern apartmoms. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, gar-bage disposal included. Ouist location Only6 miles from NCSU. From $255.11). TryonVillage Apanmems 772-3453.
WANTED MALE RODMATE to share 2bedroom Furnished Townhouse at 2300Avanf Ferry Rd. Wesum Manor Apn Ram$1851mo. Plus 112 utilities. Call 0332302.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home.21 years-experience. Reasonable rates Call03437" anytime.

support Nixon library
DURHAM (UPI) — Morethan a dozen Duke Universi-ty faculty members havesigned a statement suppor-ting efforts to bring theRichard Nixon Presidential

Library to Duke.The statement signed byprominent faculty membersis intended to counterstrong faculty opposition toDuke President Terry San-ford's efforts to have the '
library built on land donated
by the school.Duke officials have
scheduled a news conferenceTuesday to release the two-and-a-half page statementsupporting Sanford.“It is not just categorical
support." said history pro-
fessor Robert Durden. "Weare all in favor. provided wecan get what we want."Durden is one of at least
15 faculty membe who
have signed the tement.
He said it con several

State news ‘

become a center of con-troversy since Sanford an-nounced earlier this year hewas negotiating with sidesto Nixon. a 1987 Duke lawschool graduate. for thefacility.
The library would be built

and operated by the federalgovernment on land donatedby the university.Many faculty membersoppose the facility because
they believe it would be amonument to a disgracedident. By a one-vote

qualifications and reservk/ margin earlier this summer.tions about the proposed
library.George Williams. an
English professor who alsosigned. said the statement
concurs with a resolutionunanimously approved bythe Duke Academic Councilopposing iny library pro
posal including a “museumor monument designed forthe glorification of the
former president."Tha Academic Councilrepresents the Duke faculty.
The proposed library has

PIZZA TIME THEATRE A motionfamily oriented rsstursnt is now taking applications for the 101le positions pizzamakers, birthday hostesses. dish washers.cssliiars. Application may be takenMondayFriday 1:00 p.mmAlli p.m. NorthFalls Plaza Falls of the Nsuss RoadRaleigh NO

PARKING, PARKING — Lose a untamedspace in several locations near yourbuilding Save time florets. and towing Cal0320202 or 0345100. 24 hr. armors;

the Academic Council calledfor an end to negotiations.
But the executive committee of the Duke Trusteesvoted later to continue the

talks and outlined a set ofconditions for building thefacility in Durham.
Sanford has said he wouldnot continue the talks until

the Academic Council drawsup a list of conditions for in-clusion in negotiations.
The latest statement insupport of the library was

started by Joel Fleisbman. a

mnsirewrmmmwam.lZSlIJorbsstoflerIdsiactnc‘mmCalAnns tar-imam
”SHAWNEE SLOOP is 20 tomorrow. MarkNarduty loves her and hopes the hat 6mornfslevsbsanbanarlhsnsvusoslfappyBIrMy Sweetie Piaf!!!“
LOST: LAOY’S GOLD “MEX mam wamhLost hsrwssn lac Dorm sod Carrol Dorm.columnar-52m
FOR SALE - 150 wan Realistic mmreceiver $250. AMFMRusck moat,piano 2-mssksrs stereo systsm $200.Nshon 7370000.

Duke vice chancellor anddirector of the school's In—stitute of Policy Sciencesand Public Affairs. and Dr.Craufurd Goodman, dean ofthe Duke graduate school.Dr. Anne Firor Scott. alibrary opponent. said thestatement was poorly timedbecause Academic Councilcommittees are meeting toprepare conditions forpresentation to Sanford.

Jury to

deliberate
DURHAM (UPI) — Aseven-woman. five-man jurywill begin deliberations

Monday on a murder chargeagainst Chris Lee Richard-son. accused of the fatalbeating of a sunbather lastspring at the Little River.Richardson is facingsecond-degree murder
charges in the death ofRonald Antonevitch lastApril 12. He has claimed
self-defense in the incident.

NEED SOMETHING TYPED? Wham it B.rrr do 0, width sourratsly and rmonshlyIavsn on weekends. Call Mrs Tucker0200512EARN silhourIII U.8. Environmental PromononApancy breeding smarirnams on theUNDCN campus We need healthy nonsmoking males. spas 1040 with no aileronsand no hsyfovsr. Initial time commitment is1015 hours. irkzkidinp a free physical sir-amirution. Travel is reimbursed Call colact801253 for more information. 05 MondayFooty.COLIEOE STUDENTS TO WORK In grocerystore Var‘obki hours around your schedule.

Th caree decisio onmaketoday

couldinflllfence nai‘u’i’nalsecunty

For professionals at NSA contribute to the dual
missions of foreign intelligence production and
communications security

Our Electronic Engineers Computer Scientists
and Mathematicians are working with systems at the
cutting edge of technology

Career opportunities and challenge await you
in any of these NSA career fields.

Electronic Engineering: There are 0p-
ponunitics in a variety of research and development
projects ranging from individual equipments to very
complex interactive ostems involving large numbers
of microprocessors. minicomputers and computer
graphics. Professional growth is enhanced through
interaction with highly experienced NSA profession-
als and through contacts in the industrial and aca-
demic worlds. Facilities for engineering analysis and
design automation are among the best available.

Mathematics: You‘ll work on diverse
Agency problems applying a variety of mathematiml
disciplines. Specific assignments might include solv-
ing communications-related problems. performing
long-range mathematical research or evaluating
new techniques for communications security

NSA also offers a salary and benefit program
that‘s truly competitive with private indistry. There
are assignments for those who wish to travel and
abundant good living in the Baltimore-Washington
area for those who wish to stay close to home.

Counth cultural. historical. recreational
and educational opportunities an: ital minutes away
from N ‘s convenient suburban location.

NSA onIr future will be linked to the
nation‘5. I(The vital role that the National Security
Agency plays demands and emures constant chal-
lenge and professional growth.

tomorrow.

blank below and send it to Mr. Bemard Norvell.
College Recruitment Manager: National Security
Agency Ann: Office of Employment (M32R). Fort
George G. Meade. Maryland 20755.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. US. citizen-
ship required.

l‘d like more Information about carter opportunilres with NSA

Call 0330072.

Computer Sdenoe: Al NSA you'll discover
one of the largest computer installations in the world
with almost every major vendor of computer equip
ment represented NSA careers provide mixtures of
such disciplines as systems analysis and design,
scientific applications programming, data base '-
management systems, operating systems. computer
networking/security and graphits.

To find out more about NSA career oppor-
tunities, schedule an interview through your college
placemen office. For additional information on the
National urlty Agency, fill in the information

Name lprinli-XXXXXXXXX >"< ]>-I O X x xxXXX Address
AN ALL ADULT APARTMENT
COMMUNITY IN A NATURAL SETTING

$50.00
REFERRAL REWARD

X-TRA CASH
FOR ANYONE WHO MOVES IN

OOOOOO X-TRA SPACE IN STUDIO.
00919Ogmo ONE & Two BEDROOM

3&{80800500 APARTMENTS
x OOOOOO X-TRA ROOMY.

X-TRA NICE AMENITIES
X-TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE

$20.00 OFF RENT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SAVE $240 ON A 12-MONTH LEASE.
on $120.00 ON A 6-MONTH LEASE

LIMITED TIME ONLY
X-CEPTIONAL OFFER!!!

xxxxxxxxx THE ORCHARszxxxxxxxxx
851-1910

1130 CRABORCHARD DRIVE
“(OFF AVENT FERRY RDJ

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Phonexo LE . .-s.-

lllIIl .II| liegrrclewl ______.__ Mayor _.
ll Innrtsin -_.__ ...__.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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